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chief
kambeitz
I am very proud of the Longview Fire Department employees, who
despite the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic, continued to
accomplish our mission of maximizing the safety and wellbeing of
our community by reducing risk to life and property. Although we
had to alter the way we delivered service, we still accomplished that
mission through our comprehensive priorities of public education and
prevention, preparation, and emergency response.
We constantly strive to improve our service to the community and
bring value to our citizens with the right balance of efficiency and
resources. With the support of our city, we were able to purchase a
new ambulance to help transport patients when no other resources are
available. With the assistance of a federal grant, we were able to replace
our 20 year old breathing air compressor with a new model that is
compatible with our more modern SCBA’s.
We welcomed some new employees and said goodbye to others.
Several of our members enhanced their skills and value to the
department by promoting to Company Officer, becoming Master
Firefighters, and filling specialty positions.
On behalf of all the Longview Fire Department employees, I want to
thank our community for their support and trust. We will continue to
provide quality service and timely response.
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your fire
department
The Longview Fire Department serves the City of
Longview, Washington. The department provides essential
services to the community including Fire Supression,
Emergency Medical Services, Special Operations,
Emergency Preparedness, and Fire Prevention and
Education.
We provide service to an area of approximately 14.7 square
miles comprised of urban/suburban development occupied
by approximately 38,112 citizens.
Longview Fire’s front-line service providers consist of
32 career Firefighter/EMTs, 14 Firefighter/Paramedics,
3 Battalion Chiefs, an Administrative Battalion Chief and a
Fire Marshal. Each of three 24-hour shift platoons is led by
a Battalion Chief. Fire suppression and emergency medical
services are deployed through three career staffed fire units
and one command unit.
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mission
[
priorities
[
motto
[

Maximize the safety and well-being of
our community by reducing risk to life
and property.

Prevention, Education, Preparedness
and Emergency Response

Quality Service, Timely Response.
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fire chief
Jim Kambeitz

organization
fire marshal: Jon Dunaway; fire inspector: vacant
administrative assistant: Sarah Hoskins

battalion
chief
Eric Koreis

battalion
chief
Blake Tomlinson

battalion
chief
Troy Buzalsky

admistrative
battalion
chief
Jeff Thompson

lieutenants
Johnson, Pospichal, Winfield

lieutenants
Amos, Doyle, Lasee

lieutenants
Kerker, Wyman, Vacant

captain
Bradshaw

master firefighters*
Clark, Hayes, Reese, Trussell

master firefighters*
Bergquist, Doze, Karpenko,
Kirkpatrick, Myklebust

master firefighters*
Broschat, Cosmi, Noel,
Rennells, Venneri

master firefighters
Crockett, Erdman,
Gallegly

firefighter/paramedics
Hutton, Jones*, Keyser,
Leake*, Owings

firefighter/paramedics
Dobrinski, Hawkes, D. Lamb*,
S. Lamb*, Traver,

firefighter
Roller

firefighter
Mann, Miller

firefighter/paramedics
Cornelius*, Daugherty,
Flemens*, Lewis
firefighter
Gilberti, Scott, White
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service area
station 82

station 83 (future)

station 81

service area
contract service
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incident
response
Call volumes for 2020 increased slightly over 2019 numbers. The greatest number
of calls continue to occur during the middle of the day with a sharp increase after
6:00 am, rising steadily until 4:00 pm and then tapering off after 7:00 pm.
Calls for emergency medical service/rescue continue to dominate the call volume,
comprising approximately 79% of the total call volume.*
Responses to fires (structure fires, car fires, brush fires, etc.) totaled 174, or nearly
4% of the total call volume.

* This number includes both “emergency medical service/rescue” calls and “good intent” calls. Good intent calls
are often dispatched as emergency medical service/rescue and result in a cancelled enroute.
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incident analysis
total incidents: fifteen year trend
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standard
of cover
Longview Fire Department measures its emergency response performance annually against a set of “Standard of
Cover” measures as adopted by the Longview City Council in 2006, in accordance with RCW 35.103.

1st unit
arrives <= 6
minutes

77%

LFD average for
1st unit arrival:
5 min. 32 sec.

best practice for
pre-hospital care:
1st unit arrives
<= 6 minutes
90% of the time

1st unit
arrives <= 6
minutes

76%

structure fires

emergent
ems incidents

94%*
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* Data provided by
AMR. Based on total
call volume for
AMR responses
into Longview
for 2020.

5 min. 53 sec.

best practice:
1st unit arrives
<= 6 minutes
90% of the time
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1221
advanced
life support
arrives <= 8
minutes

LFD average for
1st unit arrival:

estimated loss:
$4,373,536
best practice for
pre-hospital care:
advanced life
support arrives
<= 8 minutes
90% of the time

full alarm
assignment
arrives <= 9
minutes

48%

LFD average
for full alarm
assignment:
10 min. 39 sec.

best practice:
full alarm
assignment
arrives <= 9
minutes 90%
of the time

ambulance
service
Longview Fire Department uses a contracted ambulance service, American
Medical Response (AMR), for patient transport from the scene to the hospital. The
operations division also partially staffs a Longview Fire Department ambulance
(Medic 82) and maintains mutual aid agreements with other agencies for ambulance
transport services during periods of high demand. In 2020, Medic 82 was staffed
157 days (an increase of 40 days over 2019) and completed 190 patient transports
(an increase of 44 transports over 2019 numbers).

M82

...

157 days

190
transports
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contract
service areas
Longview Fire Department has fifteen contracts to provide emergency services
to industry outside the city limits. We typically conduct four larger scale drills
per year at industry sites totaling approximately 48 hours of industry specific
training. These events allow Longview Fire an opportunity to build strong working
relationships with industry and increase our knowlege and understanding of these
complex industrial environments.

Westlake Chemical
Bonneville Power
Cowlitz County Solid Waste
Cowlitz Columbia Railway
EGT
IDM/Skyline Steel
WestRock
Longview Switching
North American Pipe and
Steel
NW Hardwoods
PLS International
Port of Longview
Specialty Minerals
Weyerhaeuser
Wilson Oil
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contract service area calls for service: 10 year trend
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training
The goal of the training division is to provide quality training to our firefighters so
they are prepared for routine emergencies and catastrophic events. To meet these
ever-present challenges Longview Fire utilizes shift base training, distributed
training, multi-agency training, and outside training to meet the requirements of
WAC 296-305, Safety Standards for Firefighters.
In 2020, Longview Fire Department continued to develop our members through our
participation in the Blue Card Incident Command training system.
Our participation in a local regional fire academy has allowed us to directly train new
personnel, saving the city valuable training dollars and resulting in quicker onboaring
of personnel after graduation.
Despite the challenges of a global pandemic, Longview Fire personnel completed
4,167 hours of non-EMS based training in 2020, 1,280 hours of EMS based training,
and 736 hours of COVID-19 specific training.
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ems
The Longview Fire Department Emergency Medical Services (EMS) program
consists of four sections: operations, training, logistics, and administration.
The department employs 32 Firefighter/EMT-Bs and 14 advanced life support
Firefighter/EMT-Ps. The department contracts with American Medical Response,
a private company, for ambulance transport while LFD provides first response basic
and advanced life support. LFD acquired a new ambulance in 2020 which improves
our ability to support transport capability when AMR is unavailable.
The COVID-19 pandemic posed a new challenge to the department. Well before the
first confirmed case in our community, LFD began preparing for its arrival.
■ New standard operating guidelines were quickly developed to protect employees
and patients from exposure.
■ Personal protective equipment inventories were bolstered and despite worldwide
shortages, supplies were maintained without exhaustion.
■ An internal system of contact tracing was developed and revised to evaluate
potential employee exposures. Scientific literature was continually reviewed to
ensure our practices were appropriate.
As a result of employee vigilance and the departmental efforts, no LFD personnel
became infected with COVID-19 in the line of duty. LFD EMS personnel continued
to provide high-quality EMS care to the citizens and visitors of Longview while
meeting or exceeding key clinical performance indicators for injury and illness care.
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logistics
2020 Logistics was again a very busy year. Two significant items include the purchase
of a new ambulance and the replacement of a breathing air compressor
A much-needed new ambulance was placed into service in 2020. M82 was replaced
by a new Braun Northwest Ambulance. Feedback from crews and patients is that
this transport vehicle is a significant improvement in patient care, comfort and safety
during operations.
Our old ambulance is currently in-service as a reserve ambulance. This vehicle was
acquired as a surplus-sale vehicle from Cowlitz 2 Fire & Rescue and it has already
reached the end of its life-span.
The Logistics plan for LFD ambulances is 7-8 years front-line service and 7-8 years
reserve status, for a total service life of 15 years.
The second major Logistics item was the installation of a new Bauer heavy-duty
breathing air compressor and multi-bottle fill-station at Station 81. This equipment
was purchased with help from a federal Assistance to Firefighters Grant (AFG) due
to the extreme age and under-performance of our old system. Crews are reporting
the new breathing air station is working well.
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special
operations
Longview Fire Department maintains 27 highly trained members who provide
special operations capabilities to the city, surrounding industries and partners.
Members are trained with a blend of duties and provide response capabilities at the
Confined Space and Rope Rescue Technician level. This level of staffing and training
allows LFD to provide technician level rescue response to our immediate area.
Skills associated with these disciplines require continuous ongoing training. The
constraints placed on group training during the Covid-19 pandemic was a challenge
to ensure response readiness throughout the year. We have recently begun reimplementing our ongoing training plan with industrial partners and outside training
agencies.
Looking forward, the program has capital needs such as replacing our 1998 response
vehicle as well as specialized equipment that has reached its end of life.
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marine
firefighting
Longview Fire Department is one of thirteen fire suppression agencies in the
Lower Columbia Region that provide firefighting capabilities in the event of
a shipboard fire. Collectively, these agencies are referred to as FPAAC (Fire
Protection Agencies Advisory Council). Through coordination with the Marine
Fire and Safety Association (MFSA) and U.S. Coast Guard, our nine member team
participates in annual training and participant development that contributes to
the success of this organization. Safety is our first priority. We strive to provide
training that enhances skills and knowledge in shipboard firefighting to the
members that make up the FPAAC organization.
In 2020, Longview Fire participated in four marine fire technician level training
events, one incident command level event, one operations level, and one FPAAC
summit. These events included vessel tours, practical drills and table-top scenario
based exercises.
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prevention
Fire Prevention/Community Risk Reduction
This program serves the public by providing a variety of functions including
Fire/Life Safety Inspections, Public Education and Outreach, New Construction
Review, and Fire Investigations. As with many programs city-wide, the challenges
related to COVID-19 had a profound impact on our ability to reach the public with
in-person public education, fire safety messaging, and fire/life safety inspections.
The following information is a summary of our fire prevention/community risk
reduction activities during 2020.
Public Education and Outreach
■

■
■
■
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Fire Prevention Week – Held in October emphasizing ‘Serve Up Fire Safety in
the Kitchen.’ Due to COVID-19 related shut-downs, we modified our approach
to provide for virtual education with schools, daycares, and the general public.
Partnering with KLTV, a number of videos were created locally and learning
materials were made available on-line with the following lessons:
■ Welcome to Fire Prevention Week / Kitchen Safety
■ Home Fire Escape Planning / Firefighter Protective Equipment
■ Take a Tour of Our Fire Engine
Safety City – LFD participated in a public safety event held in February at the
Expo Center with several agencies – 1,000 children reached.
4 Safe Kids events where LFD was represented
■ Car seat clinics – 120 families reached and 8 new technicians trained
12 car seat inspections at LFD (outside of clinics)

Fire/Life Safety Inspections (Business Inspections)
■
■
■

66 inspections were conducted by fire crews before inspections were halted in
early 2020 due to the coronavirus outbreak.
121 new business license applications were reviewed to ensure initial code
compliance.
116 special inspections were performed, including emergency shelters,
complaints, in-home day cares, and miscellaneous calls for service.

Fire/Life Safety Systems - Confidence Testing and Maintenance
■

In September, Longview Fire Department implemented a new process to
electronically track fire and life safety systems (fire alarms, fire sprinklers, kitchen
hoods, etc.) to help ensure their maintenance and state of readiness.

New Construction Review/Inspections
■
■
■
■

86 commercial building reviews were completed by LFD.
54 reviews were performed for permits specific to fire or life safety.
27 reviews were conducted for various land use, civil site plan, or SEPA activities.
89 inspections were performed related to these permits.

Fire Investigation
■

174 fire investigations were completed to determine origin and cause.
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new hires & retirements
lieutenant
Al Basso
(retired 1/20)
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firefighter
Nick White
(hired 10/20)

firefighter/paramedic
Ben Dobrinski
(hired 10/20)

master firefighter
Koll Myklebust
(retired 12/20)

master firefighter
Tony Gallegly
(retired 12/20)

firefighter
Anthony Roller
(hired 10/20)

looking ahead
We expect 2021 to realize changes in facilities, software, personnel and more. Facilities
will see a much needed expansion/renovation of Station 82. This project will expand
the living area, dorms and bathroom facilities to better accommodate staffing. 2021
will also see the implementation and modernization of our records management
system as we make the transition to ImageTrend RMS. In addition, we hope to
complete the implementation of a new risk management tool, Lexipol, helping LFD
better manage and deploy our departmental policies and procedures.
2020 ushered in yet another wave of change for LFD. Lieutenant Al Basso retired
in January of 2020. Firefighters Nick White, Anthony Roller and Firefighter/
Paramedic Ben Dobrinski were hired in October of 2020 to fill vacancies created
in late 2019 and early 2020. Graham Lasee was promoted to Lieutenant in Janaury.
Two additional retirements; Master Firefighters Koll Myklebust and Tony Gallegly,
concluded the year. Sadly, Lieutenant Al Basso passed away in November of 2020.
Al’s calm demeanor and friendly smile will be greatly missed.
We anticipate several retirements in the years to come and will continue working
hard to fill these vacancies with the best possible candidate to serve the citizens of
Longview. The face of the department may change, but our mission remains the
same: “Maximize the safety and well-being of our community by reducing risk to
life and property.” We do this through prevention, education, preparedness, and
emergency response. It is our honor to serve the citizens of Longview as we strive to
provide quality service and timely response in their time of need.
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Longview Fire Department
740 Commerce Avenue
Longview, WA 98632
(360) 442-5503
www.mylongview.com
Cover Photo: BC Troy Buzalsky (ret.); all other photos
used without the permission of their respective owner,
no copyright infringment was intended.
Special thanks to everyone who helped provide content
and data essential to the publication of this report.

